Intelligent personal assistants (IPAs) are supposed to help us multitask. Yet the impact of IPA use on multitasking is not clearly quantified, particularly in situations where primary tasks are also language based. Using a dual task paradigm, our study observes how IPA interactions impact two different types of writing primary tasks; copying and generating content. We found writing tasks that involve content generation, which are more cognitively demanding and share more of the resources needed for IPA use, are significantly more disrupted by IPA interaction than less demanding tasks such as copying content. We discuss how theories of cognitive resources, including multiple resource theory and working memory, explain these results. We also outline the need for future work how interruption length and relevance may impact primary task performance as well as the need to identify effects of interruption timing in user and IPA led interruptions.
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent personal assistants (IPAs) like Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant are now commonplace and easily accessible through devices such as smartphones and smart speakers. Users find these IPAs useful for multitasking in hands-busy, eyes-busy situations [4, 16, 36] . They allow users to complete tasks simultaneously, such as gaining information or launching applications whilst writing. Although multitasking is perceived as a primary benefit of IPA use, it is unclear what the impact of using these assistants is on primary task performance. This impact is especially interesting for scenarios in which peoples' primary tasks involve similar mental resources to IPA use, like speaking or writing, where language is also being generated. As IPA use grows, it is vital that we understand the impact of multitasking with these devices on user performance. We take a step towards this by exploring in particular how writing tasks are impacted by IPA interaction. Through a controlled experiment, we find that IPA interruptions were significantly more disruptive to writing tasks when the writing task was cognitively demanding and involved significant levels of language generation, utilizing similar resource capacity to IPA use. The work highlights the importance of researching IPA-based interruptions, identifying how overlap in cognitive resources may have a significant role to play in IPA multitasking effectiveness.
The work presented looks to focus specifically on the impact of speech-based interruptions on primary tasks that we may conduct that also use language. In this research we explore tasks whereby users may be copying text (e.g. transcribing notes) or synthesizing text to generate new text content (e.g creating summaries of text) as a primary task. We hypothesise that synthesising tasks will lead to a higher cognitive load than copying tasks (H1). Based on multiple resource theory and the higher cognitive load for synthesising content, we hypothesize that interruptions using IPAs will be more detrimental to performance when synthesising rather than copying text based content (H2). By demonstrating the extent to which effects of shared cognitive resources between tasks affect spoken computer interactions, like in IPA use, we hope to take steps toward application of existing multitasking and interruptions theory into IPA design and use case considerations. Furthermore, by using IPAs in a dual-task experiment like those prominent in other multitasking work [33, 37] , we hope to explore a methodology by which researchers can better understand IPA multitasking behaviour.
RELATED WORK
Multitasking has been investigated in numerous humancomputer interaction (HCI) contexts, in particular driving [33] and the workplace [37] . Multitasking and interruptions are seen as a singular phenomenon on a continuum of time between task switches, from concurrent to sequential multitasking, with attention staying on a given task on the order of a few hundred milliseconds to a few hours [45] . Previous research on the impact of interruptions has shown that they are generally detrimental to primary task performance [8] , particularly in situations where people are already experiencing high cognitive load [8, 31] .
Users perceive IPAs as useful tools to help with multitasking [16, 36] . Yet current work on IPAs has focused more on user experience issues [16, 19, 36, 41] , than examining the impact of task performance when multitasking in particular. This work highlights that people tend to use IPAs to conduct simple tasks such as asking factual or trivia questions, playing music, getting weather updates and setting alarms and reminders [19, 36] . Interaction tends to be brief, often taking the form of isolated question/answer dialogues [42] . Although some users interact frequently with IPAs, they tend to mistrust their ability to execute tasks effectively, especially in more complex multi-turn tasks [36] . Indeed users have also questioned how supportive current IPA design is to hands free use [16] . Nevertheless, users express a desire for IPAs to support their other tasks in a seamless, contextaware way [36] that is in line with the description of these systems as intelligent personal assistants.
Although little work has specifically focused on IPA multitasking, there has been research on how listening to speech during dual-task contexts affects performance. This has focused mainly on the influence of listening to noisy speech while performing a tactile [22] or visual secondary task [18] . Noisy speech is a major source of increased cognitive load in these listening tasks, reducing performance on other tasks. Listening to synthesized speech, the type of speech delivered by IPAs, while performing a visual task also seems to impact primary task performance. Listening to high-quality synthesized speech has been shown to lead to better visual task performance than when listening to low-quality synthesized speech or even natural human speech [25] . Our work seeks to go beyond merely listening to speech, looking instead at IPA interactions which involve both speech production and listening to synthesized speech [42] , a popular interaction paradigm that has not been investigated in this way. Like previous dual-task studies involving synthesized speech [22] , our work presents tasks in different modalitlies. While this methodological decision reduces overlap between cognitive resources [49] and resembles realistic IPA use cases [36] , we expected our work would follow previous multimodal dual-task experiments in nonetheless detecting difference in multitasking and monotasking performance [1, 22] .
In terms of IPA use, interruptions literature supports the proposition that primary task interruption with an IPA may be detrimental to primary task performance [8] . Interruptions involving IPAs may be especially impactful when the interrupting (or secondary task) and the primary task both share the same resources needed for task execution. In an IPA context, this may be when conducting primary tasks that involve language processing and production (such as writing), which are also used to generate IPA commands. This prediction is supported by multiple resource theory [49] . The theory proposes that cognitive resources are separated across numerous dimensions including modality, code, and stage. Modality is described as the perceptual channel by which information is processed, including visual and auditory channels. For IPA interactions, this would typically be auditory, but it may be multimodal (i.e. auditory and visual) for devices that use screens to support IPA use (e.g. Siri, Google Assistant). Code defines the distinction between spatial information and symbolic or verbal processes. In multitasking literature, this distinction is relevant to describing differences between the processes being considered in tasks e.g. differentiating visually tracking a moving object from reading or listening to speech. For making IPA requests, code would always be verbal due to the fact that speech is a verbal process of interaction. Stage defines the distinction between 1) perception and 2) the planning/execution of user responses [49] . A task like IPA interaction would include both of these stages as an interlocutor needs to hear and perceive their partner's speech as well as plan and produce their own in response. For IPA interaction, the user starts in the execution stage as interactions are always initiated by the user speaking first, meaning perception does not begin until after the IPA has made an utterance.
Multiple resources theory holds that concurrent tasks are more disruptive to one another when they have higher overlap across these dimensions. This has been demonstrated experimentally as auditory interruptions are less disruptive than visual interruptions to visual primary tasks [29, 44] . Similar cognitive resources to those used in writing new content (e.g. [26] ) may also be used when generating IPA queries as both tasks involve planning and production of language, meaning potentially significant disruption to such primary tasks. This may be especially true if the primary task is also of high cognitive load. Demonstrating this would indicate that writing tasks or tasks that overlap in resources with querying IPAs are particularly impacted by IPA use and perhaps particularly ill-suited for IPA multitasking, a valuable insight to designers and users.
METHOD Participants
Twenty-four students from a European university (M=12, F=12; mean age=25yrs, SD=5yrs) took part in the study. Participants were recruited via emails sent to their school mailing lists and flyers posted on campus. As thanks for taking part participants were included in a prize draw for three €25 vouchers. All participants reported being native or nearnative English speakers with the majority being Irish (46%). Ratings of self reported typing and voice interface experience (7-point Likert scale:1=Not at all experienced -7=Very experienced) suggested that the sample on average had high levels of typing (M=5.04; SD=1.45) and low levels of voice based interfaces experience (M=2.75; SD=1.78).
Primary Task
Participants completed two types of typing task whereby they had to synthesize and generate (rewording task condition) or copy word-for-word paragraphs of text (copying task condition) in a within-participants design. The texts used in the experiment materials were derived from educational texts from a number of language learning sites [20, 30, 35] to ensure participants would find the material accessible and easy to understand. All texts were of similar length (between 980 and 1150 characters; between 185 and 188 words). These tasks were chosen as they represented realistic typing tasks but were simple enough that participants would not struggle with completing them.
Rewording Task Condition: In the rewording task condition, participants were asked to reword a paragraph of text. They were instructed to make sure that they preserved the essence and meaning of the paragraph in their rewording. Rewording text involves a significant number of cognitive processes (e.g. reading, processing and comprehending the existing text, holding this text in memory whilst synthesising, planning and translating ideas into language, see [21, 38] ), making it more likely that it require significantly higher cognitive load compared to the copying task (see below).
Copying Task Condition: When in the copying task condition, participants were asked to copy word for word the paragraph of text displayed. This task is assumed to cause lower cognitive load as, unlike the rewording task, it does not require deep processing about the meaning of the text or any planning of how to reiterate that meaning. In other words, synthesis of the text, planning and translation are significantly reduced in this condition as the task only requires direct copying of the sentences in the excerpt.
Secondary Task
While engaging in primary tasks participants were asked to complete two secondary tasks with an Amazon Echo Dot (Interruption trials). There were also trials in which participants were not asked to interact with the IPA while engaging in the primary task (No Interruption trials). The No Interruption trials were included to ensure that participants were not able to predict the sessions in which they experienced interruptions. Because the research focuses on the impact of interruptions on user task performance, the No Interruptions trials were not included in the task performance analysis. This is standard in multitasking literature, whereby behavioral effects of interruptions (i.e. lags and errors) are only compared for conditions that actually include interruptions [12, 24] .
IPA Requests: When in the Interruption trials, participants were asked to interact with the IPA to get the answers for 2 out of a possible 6 questions. The questions reflect common tasks and requests made to IPAs [16, 19, 36, 41] . These included: 1) What's the weather like in Dublin?; 2) What is the tallest building in the world?; 3) Who is the fastest runner in the world? ; 4) what's the tallest mountain in the world?; 5) What does IELTS stand for?; 6) What is the longest river in the world? The cognitive processes involved in user's generating speech requests to answer these queries in the Interruption trials, are assumed to share similar resources as the translating part of writing (e.g. [26] ), suggesting a significant overlap of stage when performing the rewording primary task.
The questions were randomized across the experiment. All IPA responses were approximately 11 seconds in duration. Once the IPAs response was finished participants were free to return to the primary task. The interruption of participant's primary task occurred twice within each primary task condition. The points in the paragraph where participants were to be interrupted were randomly determined before the study and were consistent for all participants. Participants were alerted when to make a request to the IPA through a notification on the screen, sent by a member of the experiment team who was in another room remotely viewing the participants screen to monitor their progress. When participants reached the point in the primary task where the interruption was to be delivered they were sent the on screen message, with a question to answer using the IPA. Once the participant had made the speech request the remote experimenter then played pre-prepared audio to answer the query through the Amazon Echo Dot placed next to the user. This therefore simulated the use of the Echo Dot in the experiment whilst controlling for potential effects of misrecognition or errors in the Echo determining the user query. The audio used for the responses delivered by the IPA were produced using Google WaveNet text-to-speech synthesis [40] .
Measures NASA TLX Score: To test whether the primary tasks varied in cognitive load, we asked participants to complete a NASA-TLX questionnaire [28] after each completion of the primary tasks. The NASA-TLX is a 6-item Likert scale (20 point scale per item) questionnaire, measuring 6 concepts related to mental workload; Mental Demand, Physical Demand, Temporal Demand, Performance, Effort and Frustration. It has been widely used in a number of domains to assess workload, ranging from HCI user-evaluations of prototype devices [15] to industrial psychology studies of medical professionals [48] . Mental workload has been demonstrated to be a contributing factor to cognitive load [23] . The NASA-TLX measurement of mental workload is an easily administered tool that is sensitive to changes in intrinsic cognitive load [50] . Scores on the questionnaire can be summed to create a Raw TLX score used to identify overall workload (see Hart [27] for discussion).
Interruption Lag: As operationalised in Trafton et al. [47] , interruption lag was measured as the time difference (in hundredths of a second) between the delivery of the notification of the secondary task to the user and the start of the participant's utterance to the IPA. Screen recordings were analyzed to measure when the interruption notification appeared on a participant's screen and when the participant began their utterance.
Resumption Lag: Again, following Trafton et al. [47] resumption lag was measured as the time difference between the IPA finishing the delivery of the information and the resumption of typing on the primary task. Screen recordings were analyzed to measure when the IPA concluded its utterance and when the participant resumed typing for the primary task.
Procedure
Participants were recruited via email and through snowball sampling. When arriving at the lab participants were given information about the study and asked to give informed consent before taking part. Participants then completed a demographics questionnaire collecting data about their age, sex, educational background, their experience with voice based technologies and their typing skill. Further details about the writing tasks were then given, with participants being told 1) they would need to complete four writing tasks; 2) that they will be typing words into a blank word processing document; 3) that two of these tasks would involve copying a short piece of text 'word-for-word'; 4) that the other two tasks would involve rewording the text shown; and finally, 5) that they would have ten minutes to complete each writing task. Task order was randomly assigned to mitigate order effects. Before starting, participants were also informed that whilst doing the writing tasks they may be asked to request some information from the Amazon Echo Dot placed on the desk, beside the computer they were using for the writing task. They were told that the information they needed to ask the Echo for would be shown in a window at the bottom of the screen. Participants were told to use the Echo Dot when this information appeared to request this information using their voice and return to the writing task once the Echo had finished giving the information. Participants were told to complete the tasks as quickly and as accurately as possible. So as to familiarise the participants with the secondary task delivery process and how the Echo Dot responded, they were given two practice tasks (one copying and one rewording task). In one of these they did not experience an interruption and in one they did experience an interruption. Experiment sessions were recorded using Flashback Express, a screen recording software package. This captured the user screen interaction and the audio of the session. Two experimenters reviewed videos of the sessions to extract timing data used in the lag analyses below. After each primary task, participants then completed the NASA-TLX questionnaire, resulting in four completed NASA-TLX questionnaires per participant. Upon finishing the experiment, participants were thanked for taking part and debriefed as to the motivations of the study.
RESULTS

Raw TLX Scores:
A one-way paired samples t-test was run to analyse the effect of the primary task conditions on subjective workload. We found that, as predicted, there was a statistically significant effect of primary task type on subjective workload ratings, t(47)=-3.12, p=.002, d=0.45, (see Figure 1) . Participants rated 
Lag Analysis:
To identify the effect of interruptions of the primary tasks, lag times from the Interruption condition only were analysed. This is because there were no interruptions in the No Interruption condition and thus measurement of interruption and resumption lag were not possible. Linear mixed effects models were run using the lme4 package (Version 1.1-7) [10] in R (Version 3.5.1) [43] to analyse the effect of interruptions on the interruption and resumption lag. Linear mixed effects models are an extension of linear regression. Like linear regression they allow us to model fixed effects, yet they also allow us to model co-dependency -participant and material based variation within the data -through random effects (see Baayen et al. [5] , Baayen and Milin [6] , Barr et al. [9] , Singmann and Kellen [46] for discussion). This leads to more generalisable effects and improved statistical power as per-participant and per-task effects are mitigated [46] . Both models for the interruption and resumption lag included within-participant random slopes for primary task type.
Interruption Lag: The mixed effects model showed that there was a statistically significant fixed effect of primary task type on interruption lag (Unstandardized β=0.41, SE β= 0.11, p=.003). Interruption lag was significantly higher in the rewording task condition (M=3.47s, SD=0.96) than in the copying task condition (M=3.07s, SD=0.63). The effect is shown graphically in Figure 2 . This supports our hypothesis (H2).
Resumption Lag: The mixed effects model showed that there was a statistically significant fixed effect of primary task on resumption lag (Unstandardized β=1.91, SE β= 0.34, p<.001).
There was a longer resumption lag when participants completed the rewording task (M=5.56, S.D.=2.72) than when they were completing the copying task (M=3.64, S.D.=1.46). The effect is shown graphically in Figure 3 . This also supports our hypothesis (H2).
DISCUSSION
Our work looked to identify the role that interruptions using speech interfaces such as IPAs have on performance of primary tasks, in particular primary tasks that also involve the production of language. We found that multitasking using an IPA when people have to complete tasks that involve generating language led to significantly higher interruption and resumption time costs when compared to writing tasks where the language had to be directly copied. Below we explore potential reasons for this effect and our planned future work in this area.
Cognitive resource use in IPA multitasking
As noted, both the interruption lag and resumption lag associated with an IPA speech task were greater with a primary rewording task than with a primary copying task, as hypothesized. Echoing previous research on interruptions [11, 31] , we found that the primary task that led to more cognitive load as mediated by differences in mental workload (e.g. the rewording task) was more disrupted by IPA use than one that had lower perceived load (e.g. copying task). These findings can be framed in terms of multiple resource theory [49] , where the similarity of resources being used across primary and secondary tasks give can explain the effects seen. While both primary tasks shared a code (verbal) with the interrupting task and neither shared its modality (speech), rewording is more similar to the secondary task in the dimension of stage . Copying requires very little planning in terms of strategy selection as participants produce exactly the same words that they have read, eliminating the need to decide on which words to use. The rewording task and requesting information from IPAs, on the other hand, both require the participant to plan their word selection before generating language. Though participants were supplied a request in the secondary task, they nevertheless had to decide how to structure their utterance. This overlap in resources compared to the copying tasks may explain why this task in particular led to greater disruptive effects.
It is important to note that the differences in load on working memory components [7] , in particular the phonological loop, across the primary tasks may also explain these effects. Participants likely needed to hold more information in working memory for longer while rewording than copying. As planning an utterance would add verbal information to working memory, the IPA interruptions may have made returning to the rewording task more dependent on working memory capacity.
Future studies could look to identify whether working memory capacity or the overlap between multiple resources play a larger role in IPA interruption impact. In terms of multiple resources, work could look to isolate the effect of code, modality and stage to identify the potential role each of these has on these interruptions. For instance, modality could be isolated by selecting two primary tasks that are identical but presented in different modalities, like presenting the reword task from this study but varying whether participants respond by typing or by speaking. Alternatively, code could be isolated by presenting tasks that differ only in whether they use spatial or symbolic stimuli. This could be similar to the copy task from the present study as compared against a task in which participants copied shapes or pictures. Further work on the cognitive mechanisms in type of multitasking would add theory based insight into what sorts of tasks speech interfaces are most appropriate and beneficial in supporting. This would also answer calls in the field for more theory-based understanding of speech interface interactions more generally [13] .
Task Relevance and Interruption Length
Because interruptions in this work were always irrelevant to the primary task, all interruptions required participants to keep in memory a model of their primary task, referred in other multitasking literature as a memory for goals [2] or a memory for the problem state [11] . Previous interruptions literature has shown that interruptions are less disruptive if they are relevant to the primary task [3, 17, 24] as users can better maintain and access memories for the primary task as the interruption would reinforce that memory. Taxing and long interruptions have also been shown to be more disruptive than quicker or simpler disruptions [37, 39] . The interruptions used in this work were not likely to have been taxing or long however, as they are reflective of the short and focused information searches identified in the IPA literature [19, 36, 42] Like in other forms of multitasking, relevance may also be a critical component of the level of interruption experienced with IPAs. Highly relevant IPA tasks may mitigate some of the disrupting effect on primary task performance. In contrast, research on long interruptions Borst et al. [11] suggests that requests that lead the IPA to give longer or more detailed responses or that include multiple turns may be more disruptive. Further research should focus on these dimensions, exploring how they impact the findings seen in this work.
Interruption Timing in IPA Multitasking
Another dimension to consider in future IPA interruptions research is the timing of interruption. Interruptions tend to be less disruptive at subtask boundaries -natural break points within a task [32, 34] . In our research, interruptions were randomly determined and controlled by the experimenter, similar to previous interruptions work [31] , but it may be that people may choose to self interrupt with requests to IPAs at natural breakpoints within their tasks. This may lead to less disruption as people vary their interruption lags to encode information about their primary task [47] . Future work may explore the roles of breakpoint timing in IPA multitasking to better understand the role of timing in these interactions.
System Generated Interruptions for IPAs
As IPAs gain the functionality to initiate an interaction, it is also important for developers to know how and when to formulate those initiations. This work shows that some language tasks, particularly tasks involving language production like composing a message or speaking, could be particularly negatively impacted by speech interruptions. On the other hand, language tasks that don't include production, like reading or transcribing, may not see such negative effects. Likewise, this study shows that tasks which are more cognitively demanding are impacted more negatively by speech interruptions than less cognitively demanding tasks, just as is that case with non-speech HCI interruptions [11, 33] .
Although there is a debate as to the nature and potential for true conversation to occur with an agent [14, 42] , when designing notifications, interruptions or strategies to conversationally 'take the floor' for such agents, it is important to identify when and how to interrupt users through using speech. This is particularly important when users are busy conducting other tasks, like the hands-busy, eyes-busy tasks that would motivate the use of IPAs over other interfaces. As more conversational and system initiated IPA interactions are developed, future work needs to identify strategies for interrupting users in order to start conversations, as well as how these strategies affect performance of a user's existing tasks. Our research suggests that IPAs may need to consider the potential load level and types of resources that the user is currently utilising when devising an appropriate interruption strategy.
CONCLUSION
Our findings indicate that interruptions involving IPA interactions were more disruptive to language generating tasks than to copying tasks. These findings serve as a first step in connecting the well-studied field of interruptions and multitasking with the growing research area on IPAs. This has the benefit of connecting IPA interaction research to cognitive perspectives and theories (e.g. multiple resources theory and working memory) that have underpinned multitasking literature. Bringing IPA interactions into conversation with those theoretical understandings of human cognition may further enrich the study of such interactions. Considering that multitasking is a major perceived benefit of IPA use, it is integral that more research be conducted to unite these fields. Our research suggests that, rather than being beneficial, IPA use may significant negatively impact performance of primary tasks. This is especially true when similar resources are being used by both primary and secondary tasks, such as when generating language.
